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Abstract
Educational material (EM) addresses particular safety information of medicinal products to healthcare professionals and patients.
Since 2016, German national competent authorities label approved EMwith a Blue Hand symbol. However, data is scarce regarding
its usability as a safety communication tool in pharmacies to improve patient safety. The purpose of this study is to investigate for the
first time pharmacists’ awareness and perception of EM in the setting of community and hospital pharmacies in Germany.
The Drug Commission of German Pharmacists surveyed its nationwide network of 677 community and 51 hospital reference

pharmacies, to investigate their awareness and perception of EM. The survey was conducted between January 16 and February 10,
2020 using SurveyMonkey. Data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel.
A total of 373 community and 32 hospital pharmacists participated; response rates were 55.1% and 62.8%, respectively.

Overall, 320 (85.8%) community and all hospital pharmacists confirmed awareness of EM. Community and hospital pharmacists fully
(n=172, 46.9% and n=9, 28.1%) or rather (n=109, 29.7% and n=10, 31.3%) agreed that EM for healthcare professionals is
suitable to reduce risks of medicinal products. Moreover, 237 (64.7%) community and 17 (53.1%) hospital pharmacists confirmed to
inform patients or care facilities about EM. Asking pharmacists on their personal perception of EM, the refinement of readability and
accessibility was indicated.
Pharmacists confirm awareness of EM and its suitability as a safety communication tool. However, from a pharmacists’

perspective, the applicability and readability of EM still needs further adjustment to improve patient safety.

Abbreviations: DHPC = direct healthcare professional communication, EM = educational material, MAH = marketing
authorization holder.
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1. Introduction
Risk minimization measures are interventions intended to
prevent or reduce the occurrence of adverse reactions associated
with the exposure to a medicinal product, or to reduce their
severity on patients.[1] The safety information included in the
summary of product characteristics and the package leaflet, are
part of the routine risk minimization measures, required for
marketing authorization.[2]

However, if risk minimization measures are assumed to be
insufficient, theEuropeanMedicinesAgency as a regulatory authority
canrequestadditional riskminimizationmeasures. [1,3] In theUSA, the
Food and Drug Administration can comparably request risk
evaluation and mitigation strategies which may include medication
guides, communication plans, and elements to ensure safe use.[4,5] In
fact, the field of additional risk minimization measures or risk
evaluation and mitigating strategies is continuously developing.
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In the European Union, additional risk minimization measures
can range from Direct Healthcare Professional Communication
(DHPC) over controlled access or distribution programs to
interactive web-based tools and educational material (EM).[6,7]

This EM, as a part of the marketing authorization of a medicinal
product, contains specific safety information and addresses
relevant risk minimization measures to improve patient safe-
ty.[8–10] The provision of EM can be necessary to maintain a
positive benefit-risk ratio of the medicine and can be directed to
healthcare professionals and patients (or care-givers).[11–14]

For example, EM may help to remind patients about specific
safety information they need to be aware of before and during
treatment. EM in turn may outline what healthcare professionals
need to consider when prescribing or administering a drug, or
address required (regular) risk monitoring. Thus, EM exceeds
mere awareness of the product information and needs to be
aligned to the target group.[15] To avoid patients to become
confused or overwhelmed with the complexity of the content,
readability and understandability of safety information is of
highest importance.[16] However, most research in the field of
(the effectiveness of) risk minimization measures is performed in
relation to a specific risk or medicine.[17] Evaluation of problems
and obstacles regarding the general usability of EM to improve
patient safety is scarce. In fact, no comprehensive data exist from
the perspective of German community and hospital pharmacists.
In Germany, the national competent authorities, the Federal

Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices as well as the Paul-
Ehrlich-Institute for vaccines and biomedicines, approve EM,
which is labelled with a Blue Hand symbol since December 1,
2016.[18,19] EM is provided by the marketing authorization
holders (MAH) and can vary between booklets, checklists, alert
cards, audio/video-guides, and others.[20–22] As of June 18, 2020,
almost 200 active substances are listed, for which EM is obliged
in Germany.[23]

As an independent national pharmacovigilance centre, the
Drug Commission of German Pharmacists collects, assesses, and
evaluates risks of medicinal products spontaneously reported by
German pharmacists, as defined by x 63 of the GermanMedicinal
Products Act.[24,25] The Drug Commission of German Pharma-
cists is organized within the ABDA - Federal Union of German
Associations of Pharmacists, the umbrella organization of all
pharmacists in Germany.
To get access to comprehensive data on safety-related issues in

pharmacy practice, the Drug Commission of German Pharma-
cists established a nationwide network of reference community
and hospital pharmacies of various sizes, in terms of staff and
turnover, and geographical locations.[26,27]

We aimed to survey the reference pharmacies exploring
pharmacists’ perceptions of EM in everyday practice. In
particular, barriers and obstacles regarding the usability of
EM should be requested as well as suggestions to potentially
overcome these issues.

2. Methods

2.1. The reference pharmacy network

At the time of the survey, the Drug Commission of German
Pharmacists reference network included 677 community and 51
hospital pharmacies, respectively, and thus, comprised 3.5% of
all community, and 13.7% of all hospital pharmacies in
Germany.[28] Reference pharmacies are appointed by the 17

State Chambers of Pharmacists and are distributed throughout
the country. For nomination, several quality criteria apply:
Verification of an established quality management system, high
commitment in areas of education and advanced vocational
training, and affinity for digital correspondence. Upon appoint-
ment, reference pharmacists were asked to accept the terms of
agreement to participate in surveys. However, pharmacists have
the option not to participate or not to respond to selected
questions. Available characteristics of the reference pharmacies
are provided in Supplementary material 1, http://links.lww.com/
MD/F895.
Ethics Approval: Ethical approval was not required for the

present study as no personal identifying information was
collected.

2.2. Online Survey

A survey using the SurveyMonkey online tool (Dublin, Ireland)
was developed. The authors compiled, evaluated and reviewed
the questions until agreement (Supplementary material 2, http://
links.lww.com/MD/F896). On December 19, 2019, reference
pharmacies were notified via email about the upcoming online-
survey and provided with the questionnaire on beforehand. The
survey was launched on January 16, 2020. An email was sent to
all reference pharmacies including a link to the ten-questions-
survey. Reminders were sent on January 30, 2020 and February
6, 2020 to encourage participation. The survey concluded on
February 11, 2020.
All reference pharmacists, who did not participate in the

survey, were contacted via SurveyMonkey on February 24, 2020,
to inquire the reason for non-attendance. This follow-up survey
concluded on March 9, 2020.

2.3. Design and content of the questionnaire

The survey was structured in three parts, addressing EM in
general, EM for health care professionals and for patients. The
domains of interest comprised

(1) the awareness and handling of EM in everyday practice,
(2) pharmacists’ perceptions of EM to improve patient safety,

and
(3) the identification of barriers and obstacles regarding the

usage of EM in a community and hospital pharmacy setting.

Most questions were multiple choice. One question requested
answers on a 5-point Likert-type scale of “fully agree” to
“strongly disagree.” For some questions, multiple answers and/or
additional free-text comments were allowed. Available free-text
answers were independently analyzed and summarized/catego-
rized, by 2 authors. Disagreements were resolved by discussion.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics were compiled. The data were summarized
in 2 datasets, for community and hospital reference pharmacists,
respectively, and analyzed using Microsoft Office Excel 2016
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

3. Results

In total, 373 community and 32 hospital pharmacists participated;
response rates of 55.1% and 62.8%, respectively.
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3.1. Pharmacists’ awareness of EM

Reference pharmacists largely confirmed their awareness of EM.
In fact, nearly 86% of community and all hospital pharmacists
responded to be familiar with EM in everyday practice
(Table 1A). EM is received most often via postal shipping,
followed by email and fax (Table 1B). Overall, 21 community
pharmacists access EM via pharmacy software and six hospital
pharmacists mentioned pharmacy sales representatives (free-text
comments). When enquiring about existing EM, most reference
pharmacists use the national competent authorities homepages
and the concerned MAH’s website (Table 1C).

3.2. Pharmacists providing EM for health care
professionals

EM for health care professionals can address physicians,
pharmacists and representatives of other health professions.

Thus, asking if and to whom respective EM is forwarded,
community pharmacists most often named pharmaceutical staff
(also in subsidiaries), followed by resident physicians in private
medical practice and (long-term) care facilities (Table 2).
Hospital pharmacists provide EM most often to physicians or
the respective hospital ward and to members of the hospital’s
drug commission.

3.3. Pharmacists’ perceptions of EM for health care
professionals

Using a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from “fully agree” to
“strongly disagree,” reference pharmacists were asked to state
their personal level of agreement to seven statements concerning
several attributes of EM for health care professionals. As shown
in Fig. 1A-B, the consent of community and hospital pharmacists
was generally high. More precisely, pharmacists fully or rather

Table 2

Pharmacists distribute educational material (EM) to other healthcare professionals.

Forwarding educational material to other healthcare professionals

Respondents [n (%)]

Community pharmacists (n=366) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)

Pharmaceutical staff (also in subsidiaries) 269 (73.5) 15 (46.9)
Physicians or hospital wards 23 (6.3) 28 (87.5)
Members of the hospital’s drug commission/committee 6 (1.6) 19 (59.4)
Resident physicians in private practice 95 (26.0) 1 (3.1)
(Long-term) care facilities 68 (18.6) 3 (9.4)
Others 14 (3.8) 3 (9.4)
Educational material is generally not forwarded 53 (14.5) 2 (6.3)

Community and hospital pharmacists report their EM distribution practice. Multiple answers were allowed. The narration of individual free text answer is not depicted.

Table 1

A – C Educational material (EM) in pharmacy practice.

A) Awareness of educational material

Respondents [n (%)]
Community pharmacists (n=373) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)

Yes 320 (85.8) 32 (100)
No 50 (13.4) 0
Not reported 3 (0.8) 0

B) Receipt of educational material

Community pharmacists (n=370) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)
Via postal shipping 316 (85.4) 32 (100)
Via fax 51 (13.8) 5 (15.6)
Via email 102 (27.6) 19 (59.4)
In-house distribution 20 (5.4) 2 (6.3)
Other 37 (10.0) 9 (28.1)
No receipt of educational material, thus far 34 (9.2) 0

C) To acquaint about educational material

Community pharmacists (n=372) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)
Homepage of the national competent authority 120 (32.3) 20 (62.5)
Homepage of the marketing authorization holder 148 (39.8) 16 (50.0)
Via pharmacy software 123 (33.1) 4 (12.5)
Others 22 (5.9) 8 (25.0)
No need to acquaint about educational material 82 (22.0) 3 (9.4)
Unknown how to acquaint about educational material 49 (13.2) 1 (3.1)

Statement of community and hospital pharmacists regarding (A) their awareness of EM, (B) the receipt of EM, and (C) the use of information platforms for EM. For (B) and (C), multiple answers were allowed. The
narration of individual free text answer is not depicted.
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agreed that EM: “ . . . is suitable to reduce risks of medicinal
products.”, “ . . . focusses on concrete safety concerns.” and
“ . . . contains clear information as well as precise measures for
risk minimization.” (Supplementary material 3, http://links.lww.
com/MD/F897). Moreover, the majority of community and
hospital pharmacists fully agreed or rather agreed, that EM is
easy to identify and that it is not combined with advertising.
Finally, most pharmacists rather or partly agreed that EM is easy
to find, and that EM is regarded understandable and the
respective measures are doable within an appropriate time.

3.4. Pharmacists’ experiences with EM for patients

The majority of reference pharmacists confirmed to actively
inform patients or supplied (long-term) care facilities about
existing EM for patients (Table 3A). However, the question
whether patients, for example during a consultation, actively
present EM, such as a patient alert card, was denied by most
community and hospital pharmacists, respectively (Table 3B).
Likewise, when asking about the frequency of requests for EM
within the last three months prior to the survey, the majority of
community and almost all hospital pharmacists stated, that
patients did not ask for or demand EM at all (Table 3C). At least,
12.5% and 18.8% of community pharmacists estimated a
request once or 2 to 5 times within the last three months.

3.5. Barriers and obstacles in the use of EM

Reference pharmacists were asked for their individual perspective
on current barriers and obstacles regarding the usage of EM and
additionally were requested to give suggestions for improvement.
The survey differentiated between EM for healthcare profes-
sionals and patients.
As outlined in Tables 4 and 5, many pharmacists explicitly

answered, that no barriers or obstacles were currently seen and
that no suggestions could be made either, from their point of
view. However, the majority addressed current issues and
suggested respective measures for improvement.

Table 3

A – C Pharmacists’ view on educational material for patients.

A) Counselling patients about educational material

Respondents [n (%)]
Community pharmacists (n=366) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)

Yes 237 (64.7) 17 (53.1)
No 87 (23.8) 12 (37.5)
Not reported 42 (11.5) 3 (9.4)

B) Patients actively showing educational material to pharmacists

Community pharmacists (n=366) Hospital pharmacists (n=32)
Yes 83 (22.7) 3 (9.4)
No 275 (75.1) 17 (53.1)
Not reported 8 (2.2) 12 (37.5)

C) Patients requesting educational material (within the last three months)

Respondents [n (%)]
Never Once 2–5 times 6–10 times >10 times

Community pharmacists (n=367) 242 (65.9) 46 (12.5) 69 (18.8) 8 (2.2) 2 (0.5)
Hospital pharmacists (n=31) 29 (93.6) 1 (3.2) 1 (3.2) 0 0

Statement of community and hospital pharmacists whether (A) they counsel patients about EM and (B) patients present EM during consultation. (C) Frequency of patients actively requesting EM from pharmacists.
Data is shown in relation to given rates within the past three months (never, once, 2–5 times, 6–10 times,>10 times).

Figure 1. A-B Perceptions of educational material (EM) for healthcare
professionals. Consent of (A) community and (B) hospital pharmacists was
rated [on a 5-point Likert-type scale from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “fully agree”]
to the following statements: a) “EM is suitable to reduce risks of medicinal
products.”; b) “EM focusses on concrete safety concerns.”; c) “EM contains
clear information as well as precise measures for risk minimization.”; d) “EM is
understandable and measures are doable within an appropriate time.”; e) “EM
is identifiable.”; f) “EM is not combined with advertising.” and g) “EM is easy to
find.”. Pharmacists selecting “prefer not to say” are not depicted. Box plots
represent themedian (horizontal line) and interquartile range (box) and whiskers
extend to the minimum and maximum values. Number of respondents vary for
community (n=357–367) and hospital pharmacists (n=31–32).
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Regarding EM for healthcare professionals, community and
hospital pharmacists criticized the inconvenient or complicated
access to and availability of EM. In addition, community and
hospital pharmacists stated, that the adequate consideration of
EM in daily practice is burdensome, because of the general
information overload. Likewise, community pharmacists refer to
the difficult handling of EM for healthcare professionals and for
patients, especially hard copy material, in terms of quantity and
storage. Concerning EM for patients, community and hospital
pharmacists refer to aspects of readability: the (written)

information is too long and/or difficult to understand. Moreover,
community pharmacists assume that patients are still unfamiliar
with (the context of) EM.

3.6. Pharmacists’ suggestions for improvement

Both, community and hospital pharmacists refer to the
availability of EM and propose a single central online-database
for EM for healthcare professionals and further suggest to limit
the amount of information and to depict the respective content
more concisely. Moreover, community pharmacists suggest to
implement EM in pharmacy software, triggering an automatic
notification, if a respective medicinal product contains EM.
Concerning EM for patients, community pharmacists suggest to
further simplify the content by using lay language and by
increasing the number of pictures or pictograms. Both,
community and hospital pharmacists additionally propose to
provide a reference to existing EM by printing the Blue Hand
symbol or a QR-code (with a link to the EM) on the packages of
respective medicinal products, to increase the awareness and
facilitate accessibility.

4. Discussion

For the first time, the use of EM by German pharmacists was
comprehensively assessed, including their experiences during
consultation with patients. EM comprise additional risk
minimization measures to promote the safe and effective use
of medicinal products. EM should provide detailed information
and describe concisely the actions that are required to prevent and
minimize risks to patients.[29–31] For the first time, this study
shows that pharmacists consider EM as suitable to reduce risks of
medicines and address specific safety concerns to improve patient
safety.
A recent study proposed, that amongst other specific risk

communication tools (e.g. DHPC) health care professionals in

Table 4

Difficulties in handling educational material (EM).

Problems/Obstacles in the use of educational material in everyday pharmacy
practice

Response; Respondents (n)

Educational material for healthcare professionals
Community
pharmacists
(n=251)

• No current problems/obstacles (87)
• Generally high effort regarding time, personnel and bureaucracy (44)
• Inconvenient/complicated access to and/or availability of EM (35)
• Difficult handling of EM (especially in hard copy) (21)
• Stressful to adequately consider EM in (daily) information flood (15)

Hospital
pharmacists
(n=24)

• No current problems/obstacles (8)
• Inconvenient/complicated access to and/or availability of EM (6)
• Stressful to adequately consider EM in (daily) information flood (4)
• Generally high effort regarding time, personnel and bureaucracy (3)
• Readability: Information too long and/or hard to understand (3)

Educational material for patients
Community
pharmacists
(n=249)

• No current problems/obstacles (78)
• Readability: Information too long and/or difficult to understand (35)
• Difficult handling of EM, especially in print/hard copy (27)
• Generally high effort regarding time, personnel and bureaucracy (23)
• Patients are still unfamiliar with EM (21)

Hospital
pharmacists
(n=24)

• No current problems/obstacles (7)
• No/too little contact between hospital pharmacy staff and patients (5)
• Inconvenient/complicated access to and/or availability of EM (5)
• Readability: Information too long and/or difficult to understand (1)

Community and hospital pharmacists comment on respective problems/obstacles in the use of EM for
healthcare professionals and for patients, respectively. The four to five most common answers are
outlined.

Table 5

Improving the handling of educational material (EM).

Suggestions how to improve current use or handling of educational material

Response; Respondents (n)

Educational material for healthcare professionals
Community pharmacists (n=185) • Implement EM in pharmacy software / notifications via software (39)

• No suggestions can be made (35)
• Limit the amount of information and depict content concisely (24)
• Reduction of bureaucratic burden in everyday practice and/or remuneration for (additional) effort (22)
• Establish one central online database for EM (18)

Hospital pharmacists (n=18) • Direct notification for (new) EM, e.g. via email (5)
• Establish one central online database for EM (4)
• Limit the amount of information and depict content concisely (3)
• No suggestions can be made (3)

Educational material for patients
Community pharmacists (n=184) • Implement EM in pharmacy software / notifications via software (36)

• No suggestions can be made (34)
• Use of understandable (layman) and multilingual texts; pictures (25)
• Reduction of bureaucratic burden in everyday practice and/or remuneration for (additional) effort (20)
• Provide symbol (Blue Hand) or QR-code (link) on packages (18)

Hospital pharmacists (n=18) • Establish ward-based pharmacists (3)
• Provide symbol (Blue Hand) or QR-code (link) on packages (3)
• Direct notification for (new) EM, e.g. via email (3)
• No suggestions can be made (3)

Community and hospital pharmacists propose potential options to improve the usage of EM for healthcare professionals and for patients, respectively. The four to five most common answers are outlined.
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several European countries are least aware of EM. This may refer
to the fact, that EM has not been available for long enough, or is
still not issued for a large enough number of medicinal
products.[32] Thus, the positive effect on patient health and
safety is still limited.[33,34]

4.1. Differences in the community and hospital pharmacy
setting

This survey reveals that participating pharmacists confirmed a
high awareness of EM and thus, take responsibility to forward
and distribute the respective information to the addressees, which
are distinct in the community and the hospital pharmacy settings.
For example, German hospital law and the Ordinance on the
Operation of Pharmacies intend a hospital’s drug commission,
consisting of physicians and pharmacists. Its primary task is to
prepare and update a list of medicinal products, intended for
ongoing safe use in the hospital. Thus, the information of its
members about EM and other safety information (e.g. DHPC)
primarily by hospital pharmacists is reasonable.
Though pharmacists frequently confirmed to actively inform

patients about EM, hospital pharmacists also criticized to have
no or too little contact to inpatients. It was therefore suggested in
this survey, to regularly implement ward-based pharmacists, to
improve the multidisciplinary care of patients,[35,36] also
regarding the use of EM. However, until yet, the nationwide
mandatory inclusion of ward pharmacists in German hospitals is
not statutory.

4.2. Pharmacists preferably access EM in electronic form

The concerned pharmaceutical company compiles and distributes
EM, still mainly via postal shipping; a cost-intensive and most
notably time-delaying process. As this survey reveals, pharma-
cists prefer the direct information via email (or other electronic
implementations), to reduce the high amount of hard copy
material in their shelfs. Consistent with previous studies,
pharmacists point out the constantly high level of stress in
everyday practice.[37] This can at least in part be attributable to
continuously incoming printed news, sales promotion and other
(drug safety) information. This results in lack of time and reduced
capacity to adequately consider the risk minimization measures
provided as EM, with possibly negative impacts on patient
safety.[38,39]

Suggestions to potentially overcome these limitations from the
perspective of pharmacists, focus on electronically implemented
EM, for example, in one central web-based database or in the
pharmacy software to allow its access on demand.[40,41] In
Germany, EM is currently available on the homepages of the
respective national competent authorities (Federal Institute for
Drugs andMedical Devices and Paul-Ehrlich-Institute) and of the
concerned pharmaceutical company. However, one single
comprehensive database providing all existing EM, as proposed,
is still missing. Since July 2017, a growing number of EM is also
implemented in the pharmacy software, complementary to the
summary of product characteristics and the package leaflet.[42]

This service is probably still unknown for some community and
hospital pharmacists, as the results indicate. Assuming that the
technical interface can be established, the implementation in
pharmacy software would be a prerequisite to constantly (re-)
notify pharmacists about available EM, e.g. via pop-up windows,
directly when counselling and dispensing medicines to patients.

4.3. The Blue Hand symbol is considered useful to
enhance awareness

Officially approved EM can be identified by a symbol of a Blue
Hand since December 2016.[10] This Blue Hand refers to the Red
Hand symbol, introduced in 1969 by the German Pharmaceutical
Industry Association, to indicate the importance of DHPC as an
intervention to deliver important safety information directly to
healthcare professionals. Since then, the Red Hand is the
common way to communicate new and emerging risks of
medicinal products in Germany.[43] In conjunction to this, the
unique Blue Hand should signal that the respective material does
not contain advertising and needs to be considered thoroughly.
For the first time, pharmacists largely confirmed that EM is

easily identifiable and not combined with advertising. Pharma-
cists appreciate the unique label of a Blue Hand and suggest to
print this symbol on all packages of concerned medicinal
products. This could enhance the awareness of EM specifically
amongst patients, who are still (largely) unfamiliar with EM, as
participating pharmacists assumed. Similar attributions are
anticipated for boxed warnings or the black triangle symbol
(▾) for newly approved drugs, to promote pharmacovigi-
lance.[44,45]

4.4. Pharmacists assume to improve patient awareness of
EM

Pharmacists barely received direct patients’ requests for EM
within the last threemonths prior to the survey. These results may
indicate, that patients are largely uninformed or unaware about
EM or less prepared to show a therapy pass or patient alert cards
to pharmacists (or other health care professionals) during
consultation. However, caution is advised when interpreting
this finding. It remains speculative, whether for example, the
prescriber were not instructing patients about EM, or if patients
even feel overprotected, due to the repetitious reminding of EM at
each consultation, and thus avoid to actively show or request
EM. The latter aspect might especially pertain for medicines of
high turnover and risks of high prevalence or relevance. For
example, patient alert cards addressing the teratogenic effect of
valproate or certain retinoids are considered an integral part of
each patient consultation in the framework of a pregnancy
prevention program.[46,47] Physicians and pharmacists, likewise,
need to confirm, that women understand the need for effective
contraception and accept to undergo regular follow-up and
pregnancy testing. Here, a patient-specific (electronic) documen-
tation, e.g. in the pharmacy software, seems reasonable.
A proper understanding of the risks addressed by EM is key to

verify that patients implement and maintain the actions that are
required to ensure the safe use of their medicine. As pharmacists
indicate in this survey, the refinement of readability of EM by
using lay language and the (additional) use of pictures or
pictograms could be helpful to counsel patients adequately, and
to promote a necessary self-education. The use of validated
readability scores could be helpful to estimate reading difficulties
of EM by word and sentence complexity.[48] Limiting the length
of EM and use of visual aids could further enhance understand-
ability, as pharmacists proposed. Thus, validation of tools for
evaluating subjects’ satisfaction with EM, similar as for package
leaflets, is recommended.[49] Moreover, the (additional) provi-
sion of audio/video-guides could overcome difficulties in
understanding paper-based EM.[50] However, further studies
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are required to evaluate which measures can enhance the
effectiveness of EM to improve patient safety.

4.5. Final remark

Pharmacists confirmed awareness of EM and highly appreciate
the Blue Hand symbol as a unique EM identifier, to further
enhance patients’ awareness of EM. However, to support EM
usability in everyday practice, pharmacists demand an easy
electronic access alongside adequate technical support for
notification of existing EM. Simplification of EM is also highly
recommended to further improve patient safety.

4.6. Limitations

The reference pharmacists are probably not representative of the
larger cohort of German community and hospital pharmacists. It
is unknown whether the data provided are based on pharmacy
records or from recall, leading to more subjective answers. In
addition, the risk of misclassification and imprecision is increased
when one participant answered on behalf of the pharmaceutical
staff, who likewise use and distribute EM in pharmacy practice.
Therefore, the questionnaire was provided on beforehand and the
survey was conducted a month long, allowing a comprehensive
internal discussion of the requested information.
The response rates of 55.1% and 62.8%, respectively, increase

the potential risk of bias, overestimating pharmacists’ awareness
of EM.[51] However, the follow-up survey confirmed that non-
participation was mainly not attributed to the lack of knowledge
about EM, but to the lack of time (Supplementary material 4,
http://links.lww.com/MD/F898). Compared to other surveys, the
response rate and number of participating pharmacists were
high.[52–54]

5. Conclusion

Successful implementation of EM requires contributions from all
stakeholders, including MAH, regulators, healthcare professio-
nals and patients. This survey is the first to comparatively explore
German community and hospital pharmacists’ perceptions of
EM. Pharmacists confirm the substantial use and awareness of
EM, which is considered suitable to improve patient safety.
However, obstacles and barriers were identified; for example,
readability and understandability of EM needs improvement.
These new insights may stimulate decision making and specify
best practices regarding the requirements for EM in future, to
adequately and sustainably prevent harm to patients and ensure
their safety.
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